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3 of 3 review helpful Bernie Gunther s life told in flashbacks By Mal Warwick Havana 1954 This is Bernie Gunther 
rsquo s story A former German officer living under an assumed name A high ranking Cuban intelligence officer has 
threatened to kill him unless he refuses to spy on his boss the American gangster Meyer Lansky Since neither 
alternative is appealing Bernie has resolved to flee Cuba for Haiti He has no soone This The New York Times 
bestseller will make the Bernie Gunther series the new gold standard in thrillers Bernie Gunther is one of the great 
protagonists in thriller literature During his eleven years working homicide in Berlin s Kripo Bernie learned a thing or 
two about evil Then he set himself up as a private detective until 1940 when Heydrich dragooned him into the SS s 
field gray uniform and the bloodbath that was the Eastern Front Spanning twenty From Publishers Weekly Starred 
Bernie Gunther s past catches up with him in Kerr s outstanding seventh novel featuring the tough anti Nazi Berlin PI 
who survived the Nazi regime after If the Dead Rise Not In 1954 Bernie is living quietly in Cuba doing a 
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